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Operational Payoff/Transition Targets:
The program is providing a consolidated set of tools to the 
warfighter for the complex planning issues relating to Operations 
Other Than War where only scattered, inconsistent capabilities 
currently exist.  Applications are under evaluation by Joint Forces 
Command (J8) for deployment.  Current sponsorship from DMSO 
and JFCOM.
Deliverables:
FY03/FY04: Contributions to project technical reports and 
conference papers; software testing; software prototypes
FY05: Training Plan and Instructional Materials
Technical Objective
NPS is a member of a project team providing an 
integrated collection of models, simulations, data 
bases and computational tools to assist 
warfighters in analysis and planning of Operations 
Other Than War.
Technology Challenges
Data exchange for rapid scenario construction.
Technical Approach:
Research data modeling and data interchange 
mechanisms.  
Evaluate models/tools to add to the toolbox.  
Develop instructional and training materials.
Cost and Schedule:
FY03 ($200K): Software evaluation and testing; data 
interchange software prototype and demonstration
FY04 ($20K): Software testing and project management support
FY05 ($60K): Training Plan and instructional design
Student Involvement:
Thesis research: Glenn Hodges (Summer ’04); Shane Brown 
(Summer ’05)
New course in development: “M&S for MOOTW”
Contact Info: Curtis Blais, PI
clblais@nps.edu  
831-656-3215
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